Upcoming Show

During October the library will be hosting the Middlesex County Arts High School and Middle School.

Interested in exhibiting your paintings, photography or special collection? Let us know!
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The Dowdell Library is located off John T. O’Leary Blvd. Adjacent to the South Amboy High School
Our Gallery’s Beginning

Thanks to a generous donation from the Davidoff Family of South Amboy, we are pleased to present interesting cultural, historical and entertaining exhibitions.

All exhibitors will be recognized at the Holiday Open House December 2017

Exhibition September 2017

About ARTeVINO Studio

ARTeVINO is an Art Studio where people come and paint as a social activity. We have paint nights mostly on Thursday, Friday, and Sunday nights. We welcome people to come and paint with friends, as a date night or a girls night out. At Arte Vino we hire some of the most talented artists in the area to teach step by step how to paint the painting of the night.

People that come to paint at ARTeVINO are not required to have ANY painting experience. Painting night tends to be between 2 - 3 hours long depending on the painting.

“ARTeVINO Studio’s Mission is to create a comfortable and casual environment where attendees can enjoy creating art regardless of their artistic level, background or age. We believe self-expression is a great way to nurture a healthy outlet and decompress from the stress of daily life and our goal is to provide a friendly, affordable and comfortable environment for anyone to experience this.”

ARTeVINO currently has locations in: Metuchen, Freehold, Hoboken, Millburn and Montclair